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Package Backup for Windows XP and U3 devices is a reliable and useful package tool
developed for the protection of your inforamtion easily and simply, automatically and
portably so you never have to worry about any data loss again which may occur due to
viruses, corrupt files, hardisk failures or any other unlucky event which may strike at

any time! On the outer shell Package Backup is a powerful utility to backup files from
PC-To-U3, U3-To-U3 and PC-To-PC reliably, fast and with automatic schedules.
However the core of Package Backup goes beyond offering you a simple backup

solution. Package Backup offers you various features such as: With all these features
offered by Package Backup, your U3 Smart Device and your Personal Computer will
never be unprotected again! Package Backups gives you in your pocket a Powerful,
Portable Backup System, which is excellent for Application accounts transfer, and

mobility. Package Backup For U3 Features: 1. Backup PC-To-U3 Automatically! 2.
Backups your U3 Files. 3. Backups your U3 Files to U3. 4. Backups your U3 Files to
U3 without U3 To PC Transfer 5. Support Drag&Drop Feature! 6. Support Restore

files from U3-To-U3 and U3-To-PC 7. Supports Advanced Schedules 8. Supports file
compressing and decompressing 9. Supports many special characters such as UPPER

CASE, UNDERSCORE, NUMBERS etc. Package Backup For U3 Limitation: 1.
Windows XP Only 2. 64KB Ram or less 3. 500Mb Disk drive space 4. 1GB File size
5. Flash memory or other type of U3 not supported 6. USB Version not supported 7.
Not available for Linux 8. Not available for Mac OS 9. Not available for Pocket PC

10. Not available for PDAs 11. Will not be compatible with devices having more than
500MB memory or 3GB File System space 12. Not available for 3rd party USB

devices 13. Not available for 32 bit systems 14. Not available for drivers larger than
6KB Package Backup For U3 Usage: 1. Backup U3 Files and then Transfer them to

your PC. 2. Package Backup is very powerful utility for U3 to PC Backup, and U3 to
U3 transfer without any
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*Automatically backs up your U3 device and your personal computer PC to U3 *Easy
to use even for the inexperienced users *Protects your data from potential loss by

viruses, corrupt files, hardisk failures or any other unlucky event which may strike at
any time *Backup data from PC-to-U3, U3-to-U3 and PC-to-PC easily and reliably

*Backs up in different formats such as cdr, dvd, sd card and usb flash drive *Backs up
at regular intervals and sets as the default settings when connected to U3 device

*Backup files to U3 device and PC *Integrates seamlessly with U3 Device and with
PC - simplifying the process of backing up your data! The features offered by Package

Backup are designed to be easy to use even for the inexperienced users. This is a
powerful backup tool that will make your life easier. It automatically back-ups your
data on your U3 smart device and your personal computer PC to U3, seamlessly and
automatically. Advanced features are made to simplify and protect your data as they

have been created to help prevent corruption of your data. Package Backup offers you
in your pocket a powerful, portable backup system, which is excellent for application

account transfer and mobility. Package Backup integrates seamlessly with U3 and
personal computer PC, simplifying the process of backing up your data. Package

Backup offers you many more features such as, *Windows XP to U3, U3 to U3 and
Windows XP to Windows XP *Simple Backup Scheduler *Windows XP to PC and

PC to U3 Backup *Multithreaded Backup *Backup to SD card, USB flash drive,
HDD, RAM and many more. *Export and Import Interface *Image Copy *Auto

Backups *Zip files *Editing backups *1-Click Backup *Compression *Scheduling
*XML Syslog *Skins *Super Backup *RAR files *Zip, tar, tgz, bz2, cab, aci, dmg,

msi, exe and many more. *Many more! Package Backup has been developed to protect
data and save time, all in the same place: your U3 smart device and PC. Package

Backup protects data in 3 ways: 1) Automatic backup which is offered in package
backup. The backup process of 1d6a3396d6
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Package Backup is a powerful utility to backup files from PC-To-U3, U3-To-U3 and
PC-To-PC reliably, fast and with automatic schedules. However the core of Package
Backup goes beyond offering you a simple backup solution. Package Backup offers
you various features such as: With all these features offered by Package Backup, your
U3 Smart Device and your Personal Computer will never be unprotected again!
Package Backups gives you in your pocket a Powerful, Portable Backup System,
which is excellent for Application accounts transfer, and mobility. At times your PC
can run out of space or it might have a hard disk failure which leads to file losses. This
is the main cause of all the frustrations that your users are facing, as all your data and
information has been lost in a tragic loss. However these situations can now be easily
avoided as Package Backup's Backup feature offers you the power to safeguard your
data with an up-to-date and viable backup solution. Moreover Package Backup offers
you with your U3 Smart Device a simple and handy backup solution that can make the
difference between an injured PC and a silent smiling U3 Smart Device! Package
Backup is completely automatic in your PC's HDD/USB ports as long as you have a
U3 Smart Device. Package Backup can detect any changes in the information on your
PC and can make it automatically safe in the form of a backup to U3 Smart Devices!
Moreover, package Backup can also make it automatically safe on your U3 Smart
Device itself by using it's built-in U3 Smart Drive! Using Package Backup's simple but
powerful interface, backup is just a click away from your PC. You will never have to
depend on an external tool to back up your PC again. package Backup will be as useful
to you as your PC, in the same way a PC is useful to you in various aspects. Package
Backup gives you total control over your PC's backup as you get to choose what should
be backed up and what shouldn't and when it should be backed up. Package Backup
offers you a simple interface and a responsive backup system so that you never have to
worry about losing data! Package Backup can also be easily customized to meet your
needs! Package Backup offers you a simple interface and a responsive backup system
so that you never have to worry about losing data! Package Backup can also be easily
customized to meet your needs! Package Backup supports the following U3 Smart
Device types and USB storage devices: The following U3 Smart Device types are
supported

What's New in the Package Backup For U3?

Package Backup is an application specially designed for all U3 devices. Package
Backup is an application specially designed for all U3 devices. It is portable and can
backup all U3 devices in different formats. Backup consists of an u3 file. u3 file is the
format in which your personal data is stored. Package Backup offers the ability to
create backups for the following devices : Device type : U3 device / ( Tablet ) PC U3
device / ( Tablet ) PC You can set the backup for PC-To-PC, PC-To-U3 and U3-To-
U3 PC-To-U3 backup U3-To-U3 backup PC-To-PC backup U3-To-U3 backup Set
the backup date and time Set the interval and frequency Set the type of backups to be
performed Choose the destination folder of the backups Choose the backup
destination and the backup folder path Once the backup is completed, an u3 file will
be created in the folder of destination. u3 file is the format in which your personal data
is stored. PC-To-U3 backup U3-To-U3 backup PC-To-PC backup U3-To-U3 backup
Option to restore the backup from the U3 file Specify the location of backup file All
backup types can be restored using the backup tool Any error in the backup will be
displayed Backup all directories and their contents from PC to U3 or vice versa Option
to specify the size of the backup in MB This backup software can backup data and
information to all the available destinations or folders in your computer. Package
Backup supports all type of U3 devices such as : Motorola Q U3 / QX10 Motorola
Power PDP Samsung Galaxy Tab Samsung Galaxy Tab 2 Toshiba MK200 Panasonic
7" Tablet Dell M705 / Dell M705t Blackberry Curve Motorola G2/Mobile Nokia N-
Gage Samsung R322 / Samsung S320 E-tablet Nokia E6 Sony Ericsson L705 Sony
Ericsson W350 Sony Ericsson W805 Motorola A800 / Motorola A800t Motorola
Xoom Windows Mobile Nokia phone Other devices may be supported in future
versions Main features Package Backup allows to backup on demand or regularly
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scheduled Package Backup backup schedules can be done easily Package Backup can
backup to U3 devices Package Backup can backup to PC Package Backup can backup
to U3 devices on PC Package Backup can be used with all mobile phones/PC / Tabs
Package Backup can backup to PC directly Package Backup can backup to PC
indirectly Package Backup can backup directly to PC without PC Package Backup can
backup indirectly to PC without PC Package Backup allows to backup on demand or
regularly
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System Requirements:

Compatible with Windows Vista/7/8/8.1/10 64bit 1.2 GHz Dual Core CPU 1 GB
RAM 4 GB available space To run in full screen mode: CTRL+F11 To launch the
game: CTRL+F11+E To Quit the game: CTRL+F11+Q Installed under the Program
Files\Mycomsoft\MyMiniMultiTS Unzip the archive and follow the instructions
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